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The Duke of Yamhill.
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BURNS & DANIELS.

Watchmaker
and Jeweler. 

Dealer In All Kind« ot Watcl»«. Jewelry. Plated Ware 
Clocks and Spectacles. MCMINNVILLE. OR.

I. W.COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN E. C APPERSON 
Presidept. Vice Pteeldent. Cashier

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.
Specialty of surgery «and diseases of women 

Umios Block - McMinnville. Or.

SUAGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS.
McMinnville, - - - Oregon.

(Office over Braly's Bank.)

VETERINARY SURGEON AND 
DENTIST.

Office at McMinnville Pharmacy.
All diseases and ailments of the domesti

cated animals treated day or night.

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW.
McMinnville, .... Oregon.

Office, Rooms 1 and 2 Union Block.

PRICES THE LOWEST. QUALITY CONSIDERED, then why not 
BUY OF US.

UNION HARDWARE CO.,

Look at the Map.
State of Oregon, Yamhill County. 
Here yon will find the most pro
ductive section in the World. 
Land is cheap, offering special in
ducements to fruit raisers and 
dairymen.

Look at the Map

l/ook at the Map.
McMinnville. Yamhill County. 
Here is the County seat. Here is 
published THE TELEPHONE
REGISTER, Monarch of home 
newspaper*. accorded first place 
in all the Directories.

Ixx>k at the Map.
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RIVERS IN THE PLANET MARS.

We are a Home Concern, and if we are fortunate enough to make any 
money it remains in the County.

Wherein They Differ From Those to be 
Found on this Karth.

CABRIOLETS. PARK WAGONS.
FARMERS’ CARRIAGES, 

iterial ! Elegant Finish! 
Give Us a Call.

E. SANDERS, PROPRIETOR.
First Class in Every Particular. Free 

Sample Room for Commercial Travelers.
Farmers can get a good dinner here for 

25 cents ; give us a call. Formerly the Cook 
House.

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN & COULTER, Proprietors

Goods of all descriptions moved and care
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will 
be made monthly Hauling of a 1 kinds 
done cheap.

The Ohio Improved Chester boar. Duke 
of Yamhill. No. S456 property ot Wm. B. 
Turner, will be permitted a lindted number 
of sows this season. Can be seen at own
ers farm 6 miles southwest of McMinnville.

FEE, - - - 42.50

A. H. GAUNT
—DEALER IN—

They have the best and most complete 
stock this side of Portland and will always •/ 

treat yon right.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEûN.
LAFAYETTK, OREGON-

Jan. SI, ’83.

McMI.inville, Oregon,

Paid up Capital, $50,000.
Transacts a General Banking Business, 

Deposits Received Subject to Check 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans
fers on New York, San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. ni. to 4 p m.

Hwt, Sign, and Ornamental Painter 
The Only Sign Writer in the County.

Homes fitted up in the Neatest and Most 
Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decorations.
Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur

nishing a Specialty.
Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex

perienced men employed.
Third Street, McMinnville, Oreeon.

mm win
The Finest Line of Confection

ery in the City.
All kinds of Produce taken at the

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.
Call and examine my Stock and 

get Prices.

This registered Jersey bull was recently 
purchased by the undersigned ami will 
stand for service at my farm.

Sire Royal Beauty’s Duke. (17.315); aver
age of dam and sire’s dam, 30 pounds. 15X 
ounces, in seven days.

Dam Princess of Ashantee 6th, (43,514), a 
most promising young cow. Average of 
dam and sires dam 35 pounds , 10% ounces 
in seven days.

ROYAL ASHANTEE is a solid fawn, 
with soft mellow skin and silky hair. Jong 
body, straight back, large barrell. short 
legs, clean cut throat, dished face, beautiful 
head and throughout of fine form.

Royal Ashantee traces thiee times to the 
great Uooinassie. the greatest of Island 
prize-takers and the greatest progenitor of 
the band.

C W. HOLMAN.

Points to Remember for 1892. in the purchase of Gro
ceries.

Fully one-half of the People do not stop to consider 
the money they can save during the year in purchasing goods of a 
firm that pays strict attention to the selling of First Class Goods 
at a Small Profit.

People usually go to the nearest place regardless of 
cost. We sell our goods cheap and deliver them at your door. 
You will be able find every thing in the grocery line in our store.

We are in it—The Grocery Business; and we will al
ways give you the best goods in the city for the money. We give 
cash or trade for all produce, suit yourself in the matter.

¿5 SOK.

If

DERBY & BOYER,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

TILE 
TILE FACTORY SE

Situated at the Southwest corner of the 
Fair GifXinds. Al! sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices DEBBY A BOYER,
41- McMi inville, Oregon.

1Ä

Combination? Yes
O. O. HODSON

The first sight of Mars through an 
observatory telescope is most terrifying 
even for a person of good nerves. It is 
as if one saw the whole earth, with its 
icy poles, as a solid globe, floating over
head. One distinguishes clearly the 
dark blue seas and the brilliant, beam
ing, many-hued dry land—and on this 
the dry beds of a multitude of lakes, 
bays, gulfs, streams and canals, these 
latter either parallel to each other or 
crossing one another at right angles. 
As you continue to look you note the 
variations of color and of lights aud 
shades; and, further, that the outlines 
oil one edge of the disk pass out of 
sight, while on the other the landscape 
expands; you see that Mars revolves 
on its axis and that the ends of the 
axis are frozen poles, as with us. There 
is a further resemblance in the inclina
tion of the axis which provides that ou 
this planet also the seasons follow each 
other in regular succession. The ice 
crust at the pole diminishes in summer 
and Westermann's Manot’s - Hefte 
claims that this affords demonstration 
not only that Mars is influenced by the 
suns rays precisely as we are, but also 
that the air and water are identical 
with ours. In fact the meteorology of 
Mars is now being reduced to a science. 
Judging the two planets by superficial 
characteristics, however, one mnst ad
mit a condition implying a higher de
gree of development in Mars. The 
continents of the earth, seen from a 
distance, present a very torn appear
ance, and occupy scarcely a third of its 
surface, while Mars is girdled on both 
sides of the equator by one continuous 
mainland, intersected by a network of 
cauals and rivers, the land occupying 
approximately three fourths of the 
whole area of the planet and the water 
only one fourth, as a consequence of 
which it may be that the atmosphere is 
clouded and vapor laden than ours, 

i Peculiarly characteristic is the arrange
ment in which the geological nature of 
Mars lias laid the streams (canals?). All 
our streams, without exception, are tor
tuous, and all increase in width as they 
near the ocean.

On Mars, on the contrary,the streams 
* flow in straight lines, and are of uni- 
1 form width from source to mouth. 
These streams, from seventy to 100 kil
omiters apart, have their banks so well 
defined as to suggest the idea that they 
are subject to intelligent regulation. It 
is hardly possible to conceive that two 
parallel canals, intersected at right an
gles by a third, as in Ophir land, can 
be the work of the elementary forces of 
nature. The question suggests itself 
again by the two canals which flow 
from ocean to ocean through the island 
Hellas, crossing each other at right an
gles in the center. Not less questiona
ble is the origin of the great blue lake of 
the sun in the center of Keppler land, 
with its three rectilinear canals con
necting it with the ocean.

But what most excites our astonish
ment in connection with these canals 
is that almost every one of them is 
double, i. e., that it has its parallel ca
nal alongside of it, but visible at inter
vals only. This has thoroughly per
plexed all investigators. The earth has 
nothing analogous to aid us to a solu
tion. On this account the returu of 
Mars is looked forward te with consid
erable interest. The improvement in 
optical instruments within the past 
decade may probably help to solve the 
riddle, or, what is perhaps more proba
ble, may present more riddles for solu
tion. The occasion of Mar’s next re
turnwill lie the first time in fifteen years 
that we shall have an opportunity of 
examining his south (tolar region. 
Apart from the scientific interest which 
attaches to these observations, it is an 
immense ga.n to our intellectual cul
ture to overthrow the pride, born of ig
norance, which in earlier centuries 
prompted man to regard this earth as 
tlie one inhabited sphere of the uni
verse. Equal rights for all planets ap
pears to be the law of nature, which 
certainly has not expended all her 
forces on this dark clod of ours.—Chi
cago Herald.

ITALIAN FISHERWOMEN.

z=ills? 3STOI I
you .take pills it is because you 

never tried tlie
S. B. Headache and Liver Cure

It works so nicely, cleansing the Liver 
and Kidneys; acts as a mild physic without 
causing pain or sickness, and does not stop 
you from eating and working.

Te Try it Is to Become a Friend to it.
For Sale by Rogers Bros.

Notice of Final Settlement.

I have enlarged my store and have combined a full and complete stock of 
Sash. Doors. Mouldings. Glass. Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, 

And everything belonging to this class of goods

Have also Combined a Line of Fishing Tackle & Guns
This with my Immense Stock of

I

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE
ALTOGETHER MAKES A COMPLETE COMBINATION 

As to stocks, but not with any other firm or men.
STILL RUN MY BUSINESS AT THE

AND GOODS CAN'T
OLD STAND, WHERE PRICES 
BE BEAT.

¡Tickle
Tt>e Earth

With a Hoe. SOW FERRY'S SEEDS ar.d 
nature will do the rest.

Seeds largely determine the harvest—always 
plant the best—FERRY’S.

A bock full of information about Gardens—hew 
and what to raise,etc., sent free to all who -sk 

Ask to-day.
DETROIT, 

MICH.

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed has filed her final account of her ad
ministration of the estate of J J. Butler, 
deceas d. in the county court of Yamhill 
County. Oregon, and said court has set 
Tuesday, the 5th day of July. A. D. 1892. 
at the hour of two o'clock p. in. of said day 
at the county court room in the county 
court bouse at McMinnville, Oregon, as the 
time ami place of hearing said final ac
count.

Now therefore all persons interested in 
said estate are notified and required to ap
pear at said time and place and then and 
there show cause, if any there be, why said 
estate should not be finally settled, said ad
ministratrix discharged and her bonds ex
onerated.

Dated this the 24th dav of Mav, 1S92. 
MALINDA BCTLER.

Administratrix of said estate.
Ramsey & Fenton,

Attorneys for said estate.
May 38.22.

Call and see me before buying.
O. (). HODSON

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
A YEAR

D. M. FERRY 
a

Before. After. Lw
The accompanying fi*. Weight 245 lb« 195 lb« 50 IK 

ere« »hew thereault of 3 month«’ treat.Burt..... 49 in. 37 in. 11 in. 
cwnt. I new feci like a n-w being. 1.1»! Waist... 40 tn. 49 in. II 
and pain« arc all gone. My friend« ar*|Hip« .... 57 tn. 48 in. 9 in. 
eurpri»e«L Will cheerfully reply to inquiries with stamp tGcloed.” 
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL 
RaralaM. No Starring. Send 6 centa in «tamp« fbr particular« to 

u. 1.1, r. nnti «licit n mini. chuh, iu

Best Local Paper in Yamhill.
Will be Especially Interesting during the Fall Cam 

paign. Subscribe Now.

ing. FOUR DUELS IN FORTY MINUTES.
The women do'noCshrink from’even

the roughest Jabor O11 the sea, and it True Story of the Beasarfcable rex M. 
is no uncommon sight to see wife and Konies Performed at longehemp«. 
daughters handling ropes, nets and I 
sails, cleaning or sorting fish on deck 
or vigorously engaged in any necessary 
labor of the boat. Indeed, so far as my 
observation goes these fishermen’s 
wives are the propelling, active, indonr 
¡table force of their lives aud livelihood. 
Their movements are vigorous and even 
virile, while the men are phlegmatic 
ahd slow. At the tiller, in unfurling 
or reefing the sails, paying out or haul
ing in the nets, stowing away the fish, 
transferring them from their craft to 
tbe market bragozzo. in hauling the 
boats upon the beach, in spreading and 
drying the nets—in fact, iu every pos
sible manner in which they labor be
side or in advance of their husbands 
they lay hold of their toil with a vigor 
and muscular vim, exhibiting tremen
dous energy aud force.

Their reach of arm and stride of leg 
are remarkable, and the muscles of 
their shoulders and breasts show ex
traordinary development. Studying 
them as I have often done when they 
were unconscious of observation, their 
brawny frames, their strange gruff 
voices, their immense brute strength, 
and above all, their savage energy of 
action, has prompted the thought that 
if any future Masaniello were to leap 
from among the fisher folk with the 
dread shout of “Morte al mal governor’ 
the resistless liberator would prove to 
be an Italian fisherwoman rather than 
an Italian fisherman.

The lethargic quality of the men is 
illustrated by their inordinate capacity 
for food and sleep and especially the 
latter. The moment the fisher arrives 
on shore his labors—which if his quests 
have not been far and dangerous have 
already been performed largely by 
women aboard his bragozza—are at an 
end. His banehetto or shore coming 
feast is always ready, and he betakes 
himself to this—while his wife cares for 
boat, gear and fish—with tbe rapacity 
of a half famished dog. I have often 
seen a fisherman eat at one sitting more 
than a quart of stufa or hodgepodge 
stew of shredded fish and vegetables, a 
pound of bread and that dearest of all 
delicacies to an Italian fisherman, a 
polenta or chestnut flour pudding, big
ger than his shaggy head, with a goat’s 
milk cheese as large as his fist.

This done, he flings himself on his 
belly upon the floor of bis hut or Lieside 
his habitation in tbe warm sand of tlie 
shoreside street and instantly lieeomes 
oblivious of all worldly concerns in 
sleep, and he will sleep from twelve to 
twenty hours without changing his po
sition. Often have I come into these 
little fishing villagesand, while all was 
bustle and activity among the women, 
found a score of men thus disposed of 
in doorways or half burrowed In the 
sand until it seemed as though these 
sea roving sluggards were all lying iu a 
hopelessly drunken stupor or were 
merely the bodies of dead fishermen 
cast up from the deep.

They Toil Unceasingly That their Hus
bands May Live in Idleness.

The chief feature of the dress of the 1 
women of the Italian coast fisheries is ’ 
a double skirt, the lower portion of ' 
which hangs rather scantily about 
their ankles, The upper skirt is often 1 
hooked up at the front and sides, form- 1 
ins a sort of bag. In this they carry! • 
seaweed, fuel, fish or shell fish from the 
sands, and when not iu such use it is 
drawn over the shoulders and back of 
the head as a sort of wrap. Mothers 
also wrap this skirt about their babes 
when needing to carry them for any 
distance. The material is usually the 
coarsest white cotton, but if the women 
possess any holiday attire the upper 
skirt may be of yellow, scarlet or green, 
looped most gracefully over the lower 
skirt and surmounted by a black cloth, 
or in rare instances a velvet bodice. 
They rarely wear any foot covering, 
and only such head covering as is sup
plied by the folds of the upper skirt.

Although the coastwise Italian fish
ermen difler from the Venetian lagoon 
fishers, who are a hereditarily distinct 
class, making their living by shoal fish
ing and wading in the mud for crabs 
and other shellfish, in being invariably 
deep seafishers, still they are never 
fond of long voyages and rarely pass 
more than three of four nights on the 
water at one trip. They are fond, like 
the Cbioggian fishers, of forming small 
fleets of live or six crafts for fishing in 
one locality, and keeping one of their 
“bragozzi” with its crew, plying back 
and forth with the “catches,” either di- 

. rectly to market with fresh fish or to 
their own home ports with fish for cur-

How Horseflesh Tastes.

“You never ate horseflesh,I suppose” 
said Lieutenant Bussell, of the Seventh 
United States cavalry, at the Southern. 
“I have seen the time when I ate it 
with a genuine relish, and that, too, 
without any salt. It was in 1877, dur
ing Gen. Miles’ Nez Perees campaign. 
We hail followed the renegades up the 
Missouri to its confluence with the Yel
lowstone, and the chase was so fast and 
exciting that we didn't realize how low 
our larder was getting until it was 
drained, and we were getting too far 
away from the ba.«e of supplies to re
plenish IL The game had all lieen 
driven out of tbe country ahead of us 
by the fleeing Indians, and when we 
finally caught up with the redskins 
and forced them to light we had almost 
nothing to eat for seven days. We 
captured about seven hundred ponies 
from tbe Indians, some of them so fat 
and sleek and round as to ap|>ear to us 
the finest meat in the world. Our 
butchers killed the youngest and fattest 
of the ponies that night after tbe battle 
and as soon as they were skinned and 
dressell we had a feast that would have 
made Lucullus turned green with en
vy. We lived on this pony meat sev
eral days. It was cooked without salt, 
and roasted over a split like a barbecued 
beef. The meat bad a peculiar, sweet 
taste, not at all palatable when I think 
of it now. and it was so palatable that 
we could pull it apart in great strings. 
But it kept us from starving, and I, 
therefore,can heartily recommend pony 
meat to people in dire straits.”

It is greatly to be feared that the 
warm weater now prevailing has had 
the effect of developing the quarrel
some tendencies of certain tempera
ments. To this, perhaps, more than 
to any decline of French courtesy,must 
be attributed the four exti 
duel which took place at Isrrtgvhampe 
yesterday, and the details of which 
were briefly transmitted to you by tel
egraph last night. The series of engage
incuts, generally described as a quadru
ple duel, are to-day the talk of Pari», 
and M. Itoulez, the victor, who literal
ly laid low four antagonists one after 
the other, is the lion of the circles and 
the delight of his town. He is regard
ed as the counterpart of D'Artagnan, 
the hero of ’‘The Three Musketeers," 
who pulled out his sword at the least 
offense, and was ever ready for his en
emies. The comparison, however, does 
not hold good all around for M. Boulez, 
although one of the best fencers in a 
city prolific in proficient » ¡elders of the 
foil and the rapier, is by no means a 
seeker after strife. In this ease the four 
duels from which he lias issued covered 
with glory were thrust u|s>n him in a 
manner, which, to say the least, was 
not in accordance with the traditions 
of the famous French school of chival
ry. This testimony to his conduct has 
been given by men capable of judging 
it and who are loud in praise of his 
prowess. It may be interesting to re
capitulate the history of the affair, ow
ing to the attention which it attracts 
as an event in the annals of Parisian 
dueling.

M. Boulez is an electrical engineer 
and an able inventor. He is al>out 
fifty-seven years old, tall and thin, and 
he fought in the France-German war 
gaining the military niedal4br disting
uished conduct in tbe field. He is an 
excellent shot as well as an expert 
swordsman; according to a leading au
thority, his fencing is the more re
doubtable owing to his singular cosi
ness, bis skill in fixing his eye on every 
movement of an antagonist ami, above 
all, the strictly mathematical precision 
of his style. It was this man whom 
the three young Parisians—MM. Blon- 
del, Dumoulin and Ia-elereq—insulted 
at the opera the other night during an 
entr’acte of “Salammbo.” It ap
pears that M. Boulez was talking to a 
ballerina when the trio passed by sneer
ing. They made some jokes aiiout tlie 
age of M. Itoulez, who was as unknown 
to them as they were to hint. The en
gineer l>eing insulted, called upon the 
young men to retract their words, btq 
the appeal only made them more vi
tuperative, and M. Boulez, lifting bis 
cane, struck his intruders several times. 
There then occurred a general scuflle, 
and the disputants were separated by 
the employees of the opera. Cards 
were now exchanged, and as M. Bou
lez—having resorted to physical vio
lence iu tbe course of the verbal quar
rel—was the offending party, he await
ed the challenges. On Tuesday be re
ceived the visits of six seconds, and the 
duels were arranged.

Each of the three young men was 
badly wounded, and one of their sec
onds, having, contrary to all the can-.

Boston is the second wool market in 
the world and the greatest in the Unit
ed States. There is only one market in 
the world where more wool is sold— 
London. The system in London is, 
however, an auction system, as largely 
in Liverpool and in Melbourne,- Ix>n- 
don is the largest wool market in the 
world, and the sales in a year are three 
or four times those of Boston, which is 
just a little larger than those of Mel
bourne. The sales of colonial wool itbe 
bulk of the business; in Londou in 1691 
were 1,433,000 bales, or about 573,200,000 
pounds. The total sales of Melbourne, 
Australia, in the season just closed 
were 292,694 bales, or at most 117,000,000 
pounds; the total sales iu Boston this 
last year were 158,155,559 pounds; the 
sales in Liverpool were DJO,139 bales, 
mostly of East Indian wool, or about 
85,000,000 pounds.—Bouton Commervia 
Bulletin.

mordi nary 
»iter Lamps

ons of the dueling code, challenged the 
victor on the ground, threatening to 
strike him in the face if he refused to 
fight there and then, also “came to 
grief."’ This gentleman, a M. Avira- 
guet—received a deep thrust in the 
ueck similar to that inflicted by M.FTo- 
quet on Gen. Boulanger, and his carot
id artery was narrowly uiisaed.

The fourfold victor was loudly ap
plauded by the group of person« who 
had gathered round the spot, and the 
acclamations liecame more boisterous 
when M. Boulez still stood liis ground, 
waiting, calmly, to give a taste of hi« 
steel to anybody else who might I* in
clined to try conclusions with him. 
His seconds, however, liad by this time 
arrived at a «rate of their duty, and 
prevented him from accepting any
more challenges.

Such is the authentic history of the 
famous four duels, fought in forty min
utes, which all Paris is discussiug.

Carving Stone bjr Electricity.

The elalmrate stonework which 
adorns the exterior of some of our fin
est buildings, public and private, is the 
result of slow and tedious working by 
hand. The carving of stone can now 
be done in lew than half tlie time for
merly occupied by the use of an electric
al reciprocating tool. This can 1« reg
ulated to strike a series of blows at any 
speed and with any degree of force,and 
thus the physical lal«»r hitherto neces
sary is done away with. The instru
ment is also coming into use in the stu
dios of sculptors, who are much ham
pered by the material restrictions in
volved in the working of their idea*. 
The sculptor can now devote his vntire 
attention to the line« the instrument is 
to follow, and the cutting of tbe mar
ble is done far more rapidly and accur
ately than It would have lieen by mus
cular |>ower.

It’s sometimes said intent mediciues 
are for the ignorant. The doctor» fouler 
this idea. “Tbe people,” we're told“«re 
most ignorant when it come* to niedie- 

I al scieuce.” Suppose they are! What 
a sick man needs is not knowledge, but 
a cure, and the medicine tliat cure* is 
tbe medicine for the sick. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cures the"do 
believes" aud the “don’t lielievea." 
There is no liesitance about it, no “if” 
nor “possibly.” It says—“1 can cure 
you, only do as I direct.” Perhaps It 
fails occasionally. The makers bear of 
it when it does, liecause they never 
keep tlie money when the medicine 
fails to do good. Suppose the doctors 
went on that principle. (We beg the 
doctors’ pardon. It wouldn't do.)

Choking, sneezing and every other 
form of catarrh in the head, is radically 
cured by I)r. Rage's Catarrh Remedy. 
Fifty cents. Sold by druggists every
where.

Jerry Simpson'* brother, Jim, says 
that the alliance statesman has always 
been fond of the purple and fine lineu 
in which be now attires himself. 
When Jerry was a lake captain he wa» 
the most gorgeously dressed man ill 
Chicago.

———----------
The Phranang, the first vesnel of the 

Northern PaciUe Steamship line be
tween Tacoma, Wash., anil China, ar
rivisi at Tacoma last week with a cargo 
of tea and silk.

F’6CC

Contains Ammonia.
TATl.OK S ONE SPOON. 

Contains Alum end A rumonia.
A Pure Cream 
Tartar Powder

Dr. Price gives larger and fuller cans than those 
any other Baking Powder manufacturer.
Above cut represents the comparative size of one pound can c.. j 

‘‘Dr. Price's," Royal” and “Taylor’s One Spoon.” These cans wen. 
set side by side, then photographed down in exact proportions to 
admit the plate in this space. Ask your grocer to set a one pound 
can of any other brand alongside 1 lb. Dr. Price's Cream Baking 
Powder, and observe the difference, as illustrated above

Adulterated powders may usually be detected by their heavier 
bulk, as shown by the email cans, and these scantily filled, often 
containing a circular to help fill out the cans. It is a singular fact 
that many of the ammonia and alum baking powders arc advertised 
as “Absolutely Pure," All official examinations prove that it would 
be safe to reject all powders labeled absolutely pure.

The economy i a using Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder does 
not consist alone i: the fact that much larger and fuller can« are 
given, but Dr. Price's is a stronger, purer and more wholesome bak
ing powder than any other known. Does better work, «nd goe« 
farther, hence more economical in every way.

What woman would use an ammonia or alum baking powder if 
she knew it ? Such powders not only undermine the health, butI <
ammonia gives to the complexion a sallow and blotched appearance.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is reported by all 
authorities as free from ammonia, alum, lime, or any other 
adulterant. The purity of this ideal powder has never been 

■ questioned.

of

Recently compiled figures show that 
the total number of regular trains of all 
classes in and out of Chicago daily via 
all railroad lines is 1,360. There an* 
262 through express and mail trains. 
060 accomodation and suburban passen
ger trains, 274 merchandise freight 
trains and an average of 164 grain,stock , 
and lumber trains.—Railway Review. |
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